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DIGing London tech
h
By Chris Loblaw
w

from much larger urban centres and bring
so m
many company executives and students to
Lon
London
as participants and attendees.”
d
A diverse
group of speakers will share their
ind
industry
knowledge during the two-day
even The group includes professors from
event.
Fan
Fanshawe
College and UWO, and executives
from two local game development companies,
Dig Extremes and Big Blue Bubble, as well
Digital
in
as international
web design experts.

A scene from Dark Sector, developed by London’s Digital Extremes.
The Digital Interactive Game and Web
Conference (DIG) is a two day event that

brings web design and game development
talent from across Canada together to share
information, skills and experiences.
“Our two main focuses are on a great
learning and networking experience for our
300 industry attendees as well as a unique
opportunity for about 600 Ontario college
and university students to learn from and
network with many iconic game and web
developers in a casual environment,” says DIG
London organizer, Larry MacKinnon. “We
also have a half day of programming for local
high school students with aspirations of a
career in the interactive digital media sector.”
The digital development industry has
changed dramatically in the last five years,
with the exploding popularity of the
smartphone.
Though traditional game development
requires large teams of skilled people to
produce the gaming equivalent of a movie
blockbuster, the iPhone, Windows phone,
and Android marketplaces are fi lled with
successful games designed and built by
very small, independent development
companies. And since so much of the
gaming marketplace is web-based, it makes
sense to bring game builders and web site
thebeatmagazine.ca

creators under one roof to share knowledge,
MacKinnon says.
In his role with DIG, and as the London
Economic Development Corporation’s
director of business development and
m
technology, MacKinnon recruits talent from
far and wide to participate in the conference.
“Our challenge is to reach out to game and
web developers across Ontario and Canada
and to let them know about this great event.
We will be the largest such event in Ontario
this year, one of the top three in Canada, andd
developers in other regions of Canada need too
hear more about DIG.”
There’s a large contingent of attendees who
don’t have to travel very far at all.
London is home to several successful web
design and game development firms, as well
as a large group of interactive media students,,
and the DIG conference brings these local
assets together under one roof.
“London is a great location for DIG because
we have an incredible interactive digital mediaa
content development sector which works
closely with Western and Fanshawe College ass
n
well as the City through LEDC,” MacKinnon
notes. “It’s a real tribute to these London
companies and institutions that we can hold
such a successful and growing trade event awayy

The conference also includes the Big Blue
Bub game design competition, an
Bubble
inte
interactive
space where participants can
che out the latest in Canadian games, and a
check
VIP after party.
“W
“While
we have great fun at our event, the
bigg surprise at DIG 2011 will be the high
biggest
qua speakers from across Canada and
quality
inte
international
destinations. In the end, attendees
wan to learn something from the speakers that
want
will help them improve their business success
i they are students, improve their chances
or, if
of ggetting a job in the industry when they
grad
graduate,”
MacKinnon says.
The speaker at the keynote dinner will be
Vol Hirsch, director business development
Volker
R
at Research
In Motion (RIM). Given RIM’s
difficulties in the last six months, Hirsch’s
spee should provide a very interesting
speech
per
perspective
on the mobile device development
pro
process.
Chhr Loblaw is a freelance journalist and
Chris
au
ut
author.
He’s currently working on the sequel to
hiss novel WitchKids, which is available online
an
nd at Oxford Books.
and
W
What:
DIG 2011
Where: London Convention Centre (300 York St.)
W
When: November 16 & 17
W
Contact: www.diglondon.ca
Co
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A sense of place
By Beth Stewart

At Water’s Edge, a collection of 27
watercolours painted on location in
n
London, Northern Ontario and on
n
the Island of Gotland, Sweden, is
by contrast a lighter more intimatee
show with a distinct Scandinavian
flavour.

“Point au Baril” by Agneta Dolman, watercolour and
ink on 300 lb. paper, 2009.
“All I ever wanted to do is paint,” says Agneta
Dolman. “To paint is to celebrate life.”

And paint she has, as a fulltime artist, since
1983.
The artist who immigrated to Canada in 1971
from Sweden has, over the course of her career,
enjoyed 15 solo exhibitions and participated in
a myriad of group shows on both sides of the
Atlantic.
Dolman feels that as an immigrant she
occupies a unique place – one that is never
here nor there – one that exists “across the
sea” from whatever shore she stands upon.
This is a theme she has explored over and
over again in her work.
Londoners familiar with her exhibits Across
the Sea (2000) and Our Home and Native
Land (2004-2006) will see a different side of
Dolman in At Water’s Edge, which runs at The
Art Exchange until November 18.
Across the Sea, a series of acrylic paintings
on plywood inspired by the Old Testament
story of Noah and the ark, focused on
the concept of survival. Our Home and
thebeatmagazine.ca

Dolman has worked in the
medium of water-colour intermittently and parallel to her acrylic
painting since 1990. Her approach
h
is rigorous.

Before paint is applied to paper, shee
ritualistically opens herself to experience the
place in front of her.
“I have to let go of my preconceived notions,”
the artist says. “The challenge is to grasp the
essence of the moment and to translate the
magic of wind, water, light and the sounds
of insects, birds and other creatures into
something equally magical with paint and ink
on paper.”
“To capture a fleeting moment is a very abstractt
experience,” Dolman muses.
As a watercolourist, Dolman is respectful of
blank paper. “Every mark must count,” she says..
Working on unstretched paper, she
begins with a dry surface upon which
she establishes her approach using white
Crayola crayons and graphite pencil.
Once this is done, she randomly scatters water
on the paper, waits for it to be absorbed, and
then the magic – as she calls it – begins.
Her approach has distinct leanings towards
oriental brush painting. Colour is chosen
carefully because, as Dolman explains, “less is
more in this business.”

““Blueweed and Bees” (detail), 2011.
“Ink is an absolute must for me,” the artist
continues.
con
Dolman
uses black ink to strengthen her
Dol
watercolour
paintings. She is particularly
wat
entranced
by the sedimentary properties of the
entr
ink and its serendipitous results. “Gorgeous
things
thin happen with ink,” she says.
Another
oriental source of inspiration for
Ano
Dolman
is the poetry form of the haiku.
Dol
A lovely
connection can be made between
lo
Dolman’s
painting “Blueweed and Bees” and
Dol
Japanese
Edo period poet Matsuo Basho’s
Japa
haiku:
haik “How reluctantly/ the bee emerges from
deep/
deep within the peony.”
A similar
relationship can be observed between
si
Dolman’s
painting “Butterflies” and eighteenth
Dol
century
poet Miura Chora’s haiku: “Insects/
cen
scattering
in the grasses/ sound-colours.”
scat
Dolman’s
attraction to oriental sensibilities
Dol
may speak to similarities between Japanese and
Scandinavian
art and design, both of which she
Sca
describes
as simple and uncluttered.
desc
As for
f At Water’s Edge, Dolman advises:
“There is nothing to ‘understand’ about these
paintings.
They are simple, uncomplicated and
pain
meant
mea to be experienced and enjoyed.”
“I would
like the viewer of the work to be able to
w
share
shar in my delight.”
Beet Stewart is a secondary school teacher,
Beth
visual
vis
su artist and writer.

In partnership with
ARF - Animal Rescue
Foundation

ALL

CREATURES

GREAT

SMALL

Dogs and cats, horses and hens, cows and crows,
turtles and frogs: a joyous celebration of the creatures
that share our lives

SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 19
2011

Wesley-Knox United Church

8 pm

W
What:
Agneta Dolman: At Water’s Edge
When: To November 18 / Opening Reception
W
November 4 @ 7:30 pm
N
Where: The Art Exchange (247 Wortley Road)
W
Contact: www.theartexchange ca
C

AND

Native Land, an installation
of textiles and paintings, dealt
with the intertwined themes of
immigration and identity.

91 Askin Street, London

Adults $20 / Seniors $17 in advance
($22 / $19 at the door)
Students $10
Children 6-12, accompanied by an adult, free
Tickets from Tuckey Home Hardware,
Belle Air Music and Chapters

Information: 519.455.8895 or www.kssingers.com
Tickets may be purchased online at www.kssingers.com
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on stage
of tthe two fabulous women around whom the
plot whirls. And what a story line … actually
plo
thre
three in one!

Chicago
By Carolyn Dolny-Guerin
ve
productions. Then, in 2009, he decided to move
on from creating his own shows to choosing
scripts that appealed to him.
The result was the birth of Pacheco Theatre
with its comedic hit P. S. Your Cat is Dead,
followed by the multi award winning The
Producers in 2010 and One Flew Over the
Cuckoo’s Nest earlier this year.

Photo by Diane Labombarde

Londoners are in for another terrific experiencee
when Chicago explodes onto the McManus
stage at the beginning of December.

Becky Blake plays “wannabe” Roxie Hart
in Chicago at the McManus Theatre.
London theatre-goers know that every time

Pacheco Theatre stages a production they
had better hurry and buy their tickets before
the inevitable sell-out happens. Pacheco’s
upcoming Chicago should be no exception to
that rule.
John Pacheco, the theatre’s founder and
Chicago’s director/ producer is energetic
about reaching out to the community at
large, bringing in those who never considered
entering a theatre, and sending them away
asking for more.
Pacheco earned his theatrical chops with
Channel Surfing Productions, wearing
multiple hats, over several years of Fringe
thebeatmagazine.ca
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m
The proximity of the audience to the dynamism
of live singers, dancers and musicians just can’t
be beaten. London audiences were riveted by
The Producers with its reconfigured theatre
space, surrounding and drawing them into the
action. Chicago promises more such surprises.
As Pacheco says: “This show breaks the fourth
wall, so we can do anything we want with it.
There are almost no boundaries to this show.”
ge
Chicago also promises stellar work both onstage
and off as Pacheco continues to attract amazingg
talent. “I try to bring new people into every
show that I do, to work with new actors, find
new blood,” he says. “I like taking risks.”
Of the performers, some are familiar –
Deborah Mitchell, Jordan Henry, Simon
ut
Goodwin, Sarah Abbott – and others are about
to be.
Mitchell, who lit up the stage most recently
as Lady Macbeth, commands it again as
Matron “Mama” Morton. Henry, loved in The
Producers, plays Amos Hart, the ineffectual
husband of Roxie Hart, and Goodwin, Guido
in Nine, has the pivotal role of the slick lawyer,
Billy Flynn. Abbott, after a classic turn as Delioo
in The Duchess of Malfi, reveals her triple threatt
power in the key role of nightclub sensation
Velma Kelly.
Newer to London audiences is Becky Blake in
the leading role of “wannabe” Roxie Hart, one

Bas on the true life stories of two women
Based
acc
accused of murder in prohibition era Chicago,
it w
was originally a play by a woman reporter
who covered the trials for the Chicago Tribune.
The stories continued to fascinate audiences
thro
through several film incarnations. In 1975
the original Broadway musical appeared,
bea
bearing the trademark of Bob Fosse’s famous
cho
choreographic style, and in 1996 the revival
ope
opened. Chicago has become the longest
run
running musical revival on Broadway and is
also its fourth longest running show, garnering
end
endless awards.
Chi
Chicago is cynical and subversive, exploiting
Am
American cultural mythologies in order to
sati
satirize the concept of the celebrity criminal.
The worlds of seedy prohibition nightclubs and
“mu
“murderers’ row” are constantly commented on

by explosive vaudeville style musical numbers,
while in the third interweaving story line
the character of the MC steps through the
fourth wall to directly involve the band and
the audience. Carlos Morgan, a former Juno
award winner, drives from Markham for every
rehearsal in order to create this character.
The crew also includes musical director Grant
Statchuk, choreographer Mel Stewart, and
stage manager Paige Miller.
Carolyn Dolny-Guerin is a professional actor
and drama coach living in London. She has
appeared in numerous productions at The
Grand Theatre and other stages.
What: Pacheco Theatre, Chicago
Where: McManus Studio Theatre (471
Richmond Street)
When: December 2-10
Contact: www.pachecotheatre.com
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with Carey Toane
Photo
Pho
to by
b Dee Gibson
on

By Daniela DiStefano

Poet Carey Toane “always tried to keep it real.”
London journalist, poet and librarian-in-

training Carey Toane is the co-founder of
Toronto Poetry Vendors, original host of
Toronto’s Pivot at the Press Club series, and
current host of London’s Irregular Readings
series. Toane will be reading from her first
collection, The Crystal Palace, out this fall, at
Poetry London.
Q: Will your reading for Poetry London be
your first?
I’ve hosted hundreds of poets, but haven’t read
in public much myself. My publisher, Mansfield
Press, is organizing a short tour to promote the
fall books including my collection, and so by
December I should be a pro.
Q: What can new audiences expect?
As much depends on the crowd as on the
reader; some audiences are rowdy, in other
rooms there’s nothing but crickets. Some
pointers for newbies: you don’t have to clap at
the end of every poem – wait for the end of the
set. You don’t have to clap at all, actually.
Q: How was this collection complied?

displayed them in a glass house dubbed the
Crystal Palace, hence the title. I thought of
that as a starting point and mixed in more
contemporary ideas.
Q: Why poetry?
I wrote poems as a teenager, which were awful.
I started writing poetry again while I was
in Helsinki going to grad school five years
ago. I was reading great poetry by people like
Elizabeth Bishop, Marianne Moore, Anne
Carson and John Ashbery. I moved back to
Toronto and started going to readings, meetingg
poets and reading contemporary Canadian
poetry, and here I am.
Q: Do you find it a hard craft to master?
I’m no master, that’s for sure. I don’t force
myself to write every day. Sometimes I’ll feel a
poem is finished, and then come back to it and
change one word and the whole thing falls like
a house of cards. Other times I’ll have given up
and come back a year later and find a way to
make it work – and there are a lot of poems in
this collection like that.

Some of the poems are five years old, some
five months old. I wrote many before I started
thinking of a collection.

Daniela DiStefano is a freelance writer
and editor. Check out her work at www.
danieladistefano.com

The historical portion of the collection is
based on the Great Exhibition, a World’s Fair
in London in 1851. Prince Albert collected
technical inventions and artifacts that
represented “man’s triumph over nature” and

What: Poetry London
Where: Landon Library, 167 Wortley Road
When: November 23 @ 7:30 p.m.
Contact: www.poetrylondon.ca
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Test-driving public engagement
By Phil McLeod
draft report to Mayor Joe Fontana and
his 14 elected colleagues. Despite high
expectations from the 75 or so Londoners
who’ve been working on the policy since lastt
May, city council may not be as receptive to
their ideas as originally promised.
At the moment, the draft defi nition from
the task force says this: “Community
engagement is the process of meaningful
dialogue and participation in forming
decisions that affect the community and
enhance quality of life. The community
engagement process is transparent,
responsive, inclusive and empowering and
is based in realistic expectations, mutual
respect and trust.”

Councillor Joni Baechler has argued:
“This council does not have a license on
good ideas, innovation and creativity.
We should be open to whatever the
public brings to us.”
You might think the impending review of

London’s Official Plan would be the perfect
opportunity to test-drive the city’s evolving
public engagement policy. After all, in the
words of Gregg Barrett, the city’s manager
of land use planning policy, the terms of
reference for the review are designed “to
create community buzz over how do we
want to grow, where do we want to grow, to
create a vision for London.”

A public meeting in early October to defi ne
further what that defi nition might mean
in practical terms drew these comments:
“Two way.” “Influence events.” “Collective
decision making.” and “Community
members drive decisions.”
Well, maybe not.
Citizen engagement takes time and energy
– and these days the mayor and many
councillors are impatient to get moving on
their own plans. In fact, when city council
met recently to talk about the Official
Plan review there was consternation at the
prospect it could take 18 months, partly
because the public would be involved in
some stages.

Instead, the Official Plan review may well
become the battleground between a public
which wants to be more involved in making
important civic decisions and a city council
that is reluctant to share any power.

“We really would like to see this as not the
sleepy process we’ve seen in the past,” said
John Fleming, the city’s planning director.
“We want this to be a real community
discussion and we’ll be very aggressive in
trying to get the community engaged.”

On November 6, a task force established
by city council to develop a new policy
on community engagement presents its

That got Mayor Fontana’s attention.
“Listen,” he said, “I’ve got some qualms
with this time frame. I understand we have

thebeatmagazine.ca

to have
h a review and that it requires a lot of
consultation, but there are opportunities
con
that need to be dealt with quickly. There are
tha
some things that won’t wait.”
som
For the mayor, creating an industrial
corridor along Highways 401/ 402 is top
cor
mind. One potential goal of the Official
of m
Plan review would be to bring these lands
Pla
inside the urban growth boundary but the
insi
sudden urgency puzzles some citizens given
sud
the 401/ 402 corridor has been part of the
city since 1993.

Rizikov

An exchange between Councillors Joe Swan
(Ward 3) and Joni Baechler (Ward 5) from
(W
last June further illustrates the reluctance
some have to listen more and talk less.
som

Sunday,
November 13, 2011
at 3:00 p.m.

Anastasia

BACH
BEETHOVEN
CHOPIN
GRANADOS
GERSHWIN

PIANO

“The bigger issue is who decides which issues
are important,” Baechler argued during a
debate over public participation meetings.
deb
“Th is council does not have a license on
good ideas, innovation and creativity. We
goo
should be open to whatever the public brings
sho
to uus.”
That
a drew this response from Swan: “If you
don’t think it’s your job to set priorities then
don
you’re on the wrong planet. Our job is to
you
ensure good value, fair value for the citizens.
ens
in integrity in telling people where
I believe
be
I stand.
I don’t believe in false participating
st
meetings.
There isn’t enough time and
mee
money to ensure everyone gets what they
mo
want. Council is charged with making tough
wan
decisions. We don’t have enough jobs, our
dec
tax base isn’t growing.”
So fair
f warning to the task force, in the
debate to come; expediency might win out
deb
over community engagement.
ove
Phil
Ph
hi McLeod writes regularly on civic affairs at
www.themcleodreport.ca.
You can email him
ww
w
at pphil@philipmcleod.ca

David

Jalbert
PIANO

Sunday,
November 27, 2011
at 3:00 p.m.
Bach’s GOLDBERG
VARIATIONS

Wolf Performance Hall
251 Dundas St., London Public Library
General Admission $30, Students $15
Tickets are available online at

www.serenatamusic.com
Tickets are also available through the
Orchestra London Box Ofﬁce
519-679-8778
and at the door
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The birth of Wednesday’s Child
Wednesday’s Child by Katherine Woodward
Reviewed by Herman Goodden
I have been present at the birth of an

excellent new book published late this summer
– Wednesday’s Child, an autobiographical
novel by Katherine Woodward. For three years
now the author has been part of a writers’
workshop I head up through the auspices of
the City of London.
I call it a workshop and not
a course because it is not
possible to teach anyone
how to become a creative
writer. All you can do is
encourage someone to get
writing about whatever
subject interests them and
then give them feedback
on what they’ve done
and make suggestions for
improvement.

with the results, no damage would be done.
Nothing would go beyond these walls unless
she wanted it to.
The story she wanted to tell was about the
collapse of her first marriage. But she soon
discovered that in order to tell that properly,
she would have to go all the way back to her
infancy and childhood in
the 1940s as the fourth
of nine children born to a
grindingly poor family in
Toronto’s Cabbagetown
neighbourhood.
She recreates that world
lovingly and insightfully but
ut
without glossing over the
limitations and deprivationss
that her family endured.

As a child, small of stature
and situated near the
middle of that growing
herd, Woodward often
feels overlooked and taken
for granted. In spite of a
few acts of surreptitious
rebellion along the way –
Wednesday’s Child explores the
her penchant for nicking
collapse of a marriage.
stuff from her older sisters
In the almost 25 years that I’ve been overseeing and dad is forthrightly explored – she reaches
young adulthood with a stunted vista of the
these workshops, I’ve never seen anyone’s
possibilities in life and drifts into an unwise
writing take off like Woodward’s.
marriage with a thoroughly decent and likeable
The first couple of weeks, she held back a
guy with whom she’s been going out for a quarterr
bit, working on an allegorical tale about the
of her life but, try as she might, does not love.
construction of a house that wasn’t terribly

Equ rare in a new writer is Woodward’s
Equally
willingness to expose herself to the same scrutiny
will
and criticism as her other subjects. So many
books about failed marriages are fuelled by
boo
bitterness and a determination to settle old scores.
bitt
There’s
e none of that here. In fact, fairly or
not, she takes on most of the blame for the
not
marriage’s collapse. Midway through her first
mar
draft she told us that what made the writing so
dra
challenging for her was that she was seeing all
cha
over again what a good man her first husband
ove
was, how understandable it was that someone
was
as her young self might’ve
as inexperienced
in
believed that the marriage had a chance.
beli
Wednesday’s Child is a wonderfully earthy
Wed
and at times very funny book but its ultimate
message, I believe, is one of both pity and
mes
forg
forgiveness. I’m proud to have played a very
small part in bringing it forth.
sma
He
Her
Herman Goodden’s latest collection of essays
an
nd feature articles, “No Continuing City,” is
and
av
va
available
at Attic and Oxford book shops.

2454 Main Street, Unit #6, Lambeth (London), Ontario
www.artgalleryoflambeth.ca
519-652-5556

D & S PIANOS

SALES · SERVICE · RENTALS · MOVING · RESTORATION

Yamaha
Superior Sound
and Performance

519.641.4343
www.dandspianos.ca
info@dandspianos.ca

1700 Hyde Park Road, Unit 7

This approach can be pretty
deflating for workshop
newbies who are hoping to
be given a writing formula,
but I’m convinced it’s the
best approach for getting
folks to tap into whatever
talent they have and take it
for a run.

involving for anyone who didn’t know the
details behind the allegory.
Realizing that a lot of beginning writers are
worried about issues of confidentiality, I
suggested there must be a more direct approach
to the story and that maybe she should just
come out and tell it. If she wasn’t comfortable
thebeatmagazine.ca

The tightness of Woodward’s writing is
amazing in someone so new to the craft.
Instinctively she knows which details are
necessary to get an image or a point across.
She never dawdles over an effective bit,
encumbering it with more words that will onlyy
dilute its impact.

Richmond and Fullarton
Monday - Friday 8 - 5

www.foodandshops.com
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Dollirium
By Dawn Lyons

Art Sale Preview Night

Mahy did not know about the existence of thee
OOAK doll art before seeing Gallant’s work andd
deciding to feature them at Artfusion events.

Regional Art at its Best
Thurs. Nov. 3 at 7:00 pm

He refers to the dolls as artistic creations that aree
“really weird and really cool at the same time”
and says watching viewers’ reaction is always an
interesting experience. “The reactions are very
diverse amongst different types of people. It isn’tt
something you can predict,” he explains. “Peoplee
call them ‘cool’ and ‘creepy’ and anything in
between.”

Free Admission - Cash Bar
Refreshments

Sale continues until Nov 13

Wearable Art Sale
Hand-crafted
Jewellery - Purses - Scarves
Hats - Clothing

Mahy says that Gallant’s work has evolved sincee
he first discovered her dolls.

Sat. Nov. 12 (10am-5pm)
Sun. Nov. 13 (12noon-5pm)

This growth is reflected not only in Dollirium,
but also in the classes Gallant offers from her
studio, the shows she hosts to display her own
work and the work of other doll artists, and thee
recognition she has received internationally.

Cute or creepy, Jacqui Gallant’s art dolls
are garnering international attention.
Some think they’re cute. Some think they’re

creepy. Others, including doll artist Jacqui
Gallant, thinks they’re both. Gallant owns
London’s Dollirium Art Doll Emporium, a
gallery that showcases what are known in the
art world as “one of a kind” or “OOAK” dolls.
Gallant started making what she calls the
“little beings” five years ago and quickly
discovered other OOAK doll artists, and their
international events. “I fell in love; some would
say obsessed. The whole world started to look
different,” says Gallant.
Artfusion’s Ryan Mahy understands her
attraction. “When you get something really
captivating and really powerful, that makes
people stop and gawk whether they like it or
not, that is really something,” he says.
thebeatmagazine.ca

Her work was recently displayed at a show in
New Orleans, where a number of her dolls weree
sold. Her fourth show, entitled Hallowed Be
Thy Souls, began on October 30 and will run
until December 11.
In addition to Gallant’s creations, the show
features work by two other London artists
– Deb Mellor and Sarah Legault – as well as
seven OOAK artists from the United States.
So far Londoners have received the dolls with
open arms, Gallant says. “People are fascinatedd
and intrigued by the dolls. Only one per cent of
people are creeped out.”
Dawn Lyons is a freelance writer with a strongg
appreciation for the arts. She writes to inform,
m
engage and inspire. Visit www.linesbylyons.com
What: Hallowed Be Thy Souls
Where: Dollirium Art Doll Emporium (1
Cliftonvale Ave)
When: Until December 11

Saturday
Nov. 12, 2011
7:30 pm
St. James
Westminster
Anglican Church
115 Askin Street,
London
Tickets
Adults $20
Seniors &
Students $15
Children under
twelve free with
an adult

with
LONDON PRO MUSICA

Available from
Belle Air Music

conductors Carol Beynon & Ken Fleet

(all London locations)

Centennial Hall
Box Oﬃce
Tuckey Home
Hardware|
136 Wortley Road

conductor Ken Fleet

PRIMUS MENS CHOIR
DENISE PELLEY
JEFF CHRISTMAS
STEVEN HOLOWITZ
MITCHELL TYLER

Celebrate with Brassroots by accepting our gift of
a free CD: BRASSROOTS 25 — limit one per family
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London where Gerald established a choral
to L
program at his former high school, Sir Adam
pro
Bec
Beck. “It was one of the first schools in Canada
to have
h choir as an accredited option,” he
reca
recalls.

Gerald & Marlene Fagan:
A life in music
By Nicole Laidlerr

Photo
Pho
to byy Nicole Laidler
er

Theey resettled in Listowell seven years later,
whe
where Gerald directed the Listowell District
Sec
Secondary School Choir – one of the province’s
top high school ensembles.

Gerald and Marlene Fagan: partners in life and music.
If you’re lucky, you’ll be able to turn your
passion into a profession. And if you’re really
lucky, you’ll find someone to share it with.

over at the helm at one of Ontario’s largest
performing arts organizations will have some
big shoes to fill.

Gerald and Marlene Fagan are blessed with
both: a passion for music, and a passion for each
other. Both still burn bright after 50 years of
marriage.

The couple met at the University of Western
Ontario Music Teacher’s College – the
predecessor of today’s multi-disciplinary
faculty of music.

But, as Gerald points out, an artist needs to
know when to bow out of the spotlight. And
so the conductor and director of Fanshawe
Chorus London, Gerald Fagan Singers, and
Concert Players Orchestra has decided to
step down from the podium at the end of this
season, after 34 years.

Even in those early years, Western attracted
distinguished teachers who left their mark.
Gerald counts Clifford von Kuster, former
Stratford Festival composer John Cook, and
Austrian émigré Alfred Rosé, among his
biggest influences.

His wife will also retire from her duties
as the organization’s general manager and
accompanist.
“We want to leave on a high note,” says
Marlene, who joined her husband for our
interview in their Old South home.
“We don’t want it to become a ho-hum yawn,”
confirms Gerald. “So far, it hasn’t. We’re still
attracting great people. Tonight’s rehearsal –
I’m excited about it.”
A search committee has already been formed to
find a replacement for both, but whoever takes
thebeatmagazine.ca

“I was going to be a concert pianist. I was
damn good – but so were lots of others,” Gerald
d
says with a laugh. “And I don’t think the inner
drive was there to be alone the rest of my
life rehearsing.” That’s when Western choral
director, Earle Terry, introduced him to choirs..
In those pre-boomerang children days,
Gerald and Marlene had to face the reality
of supporting themselves as a young married
couple. And so Gerald spent the first 17 years
after graduation as a school teacher, studying
choral music on the side.
After a year in Ottawa, the couple moved back

Ma
Marlene followed her own professional path,
wor
working as a private music teacher, church
orga
organist and choir director. Those duties came
on ttop of her role as mother of five – Leslie,
Lou
Louise, Judy, Jennifer and Jonathon.
“I have
h no idea how she did it,” says daughter
Louise. “We had a huge garden and she pickled
Lou
everything. Our meals were always homeever
made.” Louise also remembers her mother
mad
stan
standing up for herself when an employer
questioned whether she really needed a raise –
que
since she had a husband who worked.
sinc
The family moved back to London in 1977,
when Gerald was hired to lead Fanshawe
whe
Chorus London.
Cho
Mu and culture were an important part of
Music
daily life for the entire household. “We never
dail
went on trips, but we always had any lesson that
wen
wanted,” notes Louise.
we w
Perhaps that’s why all five siblings went on
Perh
to ccreative careers – Leslie as a professional
soprano, Louise as a producer and director,
sop
Judy as a restaurateur and singer, Jennifer as the
Jud
founder of London’s Kidz Rock Theatre, and
fou
Jonathon as former principal dancer with the
Jon
Royal Winnipeg Ballet.
Roy
Theere was bound to be competition with that
much creative energy in the home, but today
muc
Louise says the siblings celebrate their unique
Lou
talents and support each other’s success.
tale
“Even though my father is the one with the
“Ev
recognized name, I come from a matriarchal
reco
family,” she adds. “Mom’s the backbone, and
fam
she’s also the heart.”
she’
Gerald seems to have had no difficulty working
Ger
for his general-manager wife, or for Louise.

Father and daughter collaborated on last
summer’s highly-successful Bach Music Festival
of Canada, held in Exeter.
The sold-out festival was just one of many
career highlights for the 72-year old conductor.
Other top moments include performing
with the Fagan Singers for the President of
Lithuania – “We were the first performing
group ever to visit Lithuania after the Russians
left,” says Gerald – and singing in Spain’s
Montserrat monastery.
The couple has also enjoyed their fair share
of accolades, including the President’s
Leadership Award from Choirs Ontario and
an appointment as a Member of the Order of
Ontario for Gerald, and Marlene’s recognition
as a YMCA Woman of Distinction.
But listening to the couple speak about
Fanshawe Chorus London and the Gerald
Fagan Singers’ upcoming concerts it becomes
clear that it’s the passion, rather than the
prestige that has kept them going.
“As (childhood piano teacher) Sister Callistus
told me years ago: just because you played well
yesterday, nobody cares today,” notes Gerald.
“I’m in my eighth decade and I’m still learning.”
Nicole Laidler is the editor of The Beat
Magazine and a freelance writer, editor and
business communicator. Visit her at www.
spilledink.ca
What: Great Anthems and Hymns of the World
Where: St Paul’s Cathedral (472 Richmond St.)
When: November 5 @ 7:30 pm
What: A London Christmas
Where: Centennial Hall (550 Wellington Street)
When: November 25 @ 7:30 pm
What: Christmas in Canada
Where: Windermere on the Mount Chapel
(1486 Richmond Street)
When: November 27 @ 3 pm
Contact: www.lfscgfs.com
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health track
Proprietor, Bruce Grant

On track to family ﬁtness
Try new things. Children often need to
experience different activities before they
find one they truly enjoy. Listen closely to
their feedback about their activities, interests,
s,
and goals and plan accordingly.

519-227-0248
grantgallery@execulink.com

Just 12 minutes north of Masonville
Ju

If you want to make it a little more
challenging then try geocaching – a hightech treasure hunt using GPS. Be sure to
plan ahead and bring non-disposable water
bottles, a camera and layered clothing.

Everything in life is easier when it is fun, and
exercise is no exception. Talk to your family
and find out what activities each person
enjoys. Be sure to include input from even the
youngest members.
Set time aside without electronics. Consider
creating a “powered down hour” where the
computer, television and phones are turned
off so the family can do something together.
This unplugged time will help your family
bond and can become your pre-arranged time
for physical activity.
thebeatmagazine.ca

BON
U

SIZES

Your own backyard or neighbourhood
playground is another great place to play
games and sports. This affordable and fun
family time allows for lots of laughs and greatt
fitness too.

Physical activity: make it a priority and keep
it fun.
Lisa Shackelton and her husband David Fife
opened Yoga Shack in 2009 and recently added
a second downtown location. Born and raised
in London they are residents of Old South and
advocates for a greener planet. www.yogashack.ca

NOW DOWNTOWN LONDON Steps from UWO
154 Bruce St., Wortley Village & 140 Ann St., Downtown London

Find us on

Country hikes are a great way to get out of
the city and explore what nature has to offer.
Take a few minutes to research some local
areas to find appropriate trails or routes,
which can be easily and safely followed.

Practicing yoga together as a family is also
a great way to spend active quality time
together. In addition to being suitable for
any age and fitness level, yoga is a great way too
help children deal with stress, excess energy,
and body image concerns while learning the
values of peace and love.

accept yourself
info@yogashack.ca www.yogashack.ca 519.518.6059

If organized sports don’t fit your family
budget, there are many other inexpensive
alternatives.

When creating an active environment for
their children, parents must focus on the idea
that they are the role models. By exercising
and playing sports they can set a positive
example for their kids.
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165 Main Street
Lucan, Ontario

By Lisa Shackelton and David Fife

Physical activity should be a family
priority, but remember to keep it fun.

LONDON’S
MOST AFFORDABLE
HOT YOGA STUDIO

London’s
C
Corner
Drug Store
since 1938

Natural Factors
Mixed Vitamin
e400IU
240 softgels
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An event for the whole community to enjoy

Celebrating 30 years of CHRW
13th Festival Season
NOVEMBER 19-20, 2011
WOLF PERFORMANCE HALL, LONDON

By Mila Petkovic
He was there when Western’s campus radio
station hit the London airwaves for the first
time in 1981. He witnessed the playing of the
first song – Joni Mitchell’s “You Turn Me On,
I’m a Radio” – and played the station’s first CD
when it made the big switch over from vinyl.

www.theljff.com
Tickets available at:
Chapters (Masonville),
Jewish Community Center, Temple Israel Office

Steve Kopp has been volunteering at CHRW
FM 94.9 as a sports broadcaster and DJ since
his days as a student at the University of
Western Ontario in the 1980s. Now a professor
of statistics and actuarial sciences at Western,
Kopp is still an active part of the station. Over
the years, he has seen it grow from a tiny closed
circuit campus operation to a well-known
locally broadcasted radio station.
CHRW celebrated its 30th anniversary on
October 31. The station is recognized for its
involvement in community news, sports and
spoken word, and for its very eclectic mix of
music shows, ranging from folk, indie, and
blues to rockabilly and more.
“We play stuff you tend not to hear on other
local radio stations,” says Kopp, who hosts the
‘80s retro music show “The History of Us.”
The station has always been a big promoter of
the Canadian and local music scene, says music
and promotions director, Ashley Desjardins.
Kopp remembers the creation of CHRW’s
first album in 1986 called the London
Underground, a compilation featuring 12 local
bands. The station also created the London
Music Archive, an online digital library of
music written, recorded, and produced in
London as far back as 1967.
Decades later, the station continues to play
and interview local musicians, as well as put
together albums and events.
The now well-known London-based folk indie
pop group Olenka and the Autumn Lovers has
enjoyed a lot of support from CHRW. Since
the band’s inception three years ago, they’ve
thebeatmagazine.ca
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Amber Smith - cohost of Shakin’
Katz Radio, heard every Wednesday
afternoon (3:30-6pm).

&$%/(
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been interviewed several times and won the
Local Album of the Year in 2008.
Lead singer Olenka Krakus says, “I think
what CHRW does for London is akin to what
CBC does for Canada. They draw attention to
community news, arts and culture, and help uss
feel like we are part of a unified community.”
CHRW also reaches out to individuals seekingg
s.
to get involved and be creative, says Desjardins.
The station is home to over 250 volunteers,
including Kopp. “We are celebrating 30
years of us being a part of the community
and receiving support in return from the
community,” she says.
Mila Petkovic is a freelance writer and
photographer. Contact her at milavera.p@
gmail.com
Contact: www.chrwradio.com
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Alanna Gurrr
– It’s the voice
e
By Bob Klanacc

Alanna Gurr releases her first full-length disc, Oh, Horsefeathers, this month.
There’s one good reason why Alanna Gurr
has been steadily turning listeners into fans
over the past few years.

Gurr’s self-titled 2010 EP may have placed high
on CHRW’s 2010 Best Albums list, she may
have landed some nice opening gigs for acts such
as One Hundred Dollars and Bruce Peninsula,
and she’s definitely gigged around London during
her time at The University of Western Ontario.
But such nice turns do not necessarily translate
into listeners. No, the reason why Alanna Gurr
is gaining traction is simple. It’s the voice.
A startlingly intimate and supple instrument,
Gurr channels the ghost of Billie Holiday
through an entrancing folk fever dream. Her
first full-length disc Oh, Horsefeathers will be
released this month, and it captures Gurr at
her finest.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, Gurr is as placid in
conversation as she is in song. “I have a really
quiet voice,” she says, “but I think my songs fit
it so it’s a good thing.”
Although Gurr accompanies herself with a
guitar, it’s actually her second instrument. She
studied Piano Technology at Western and only
started strumming out of “boredom.” Then she
picked up a pen and out came the songs.
“Writing music for me was like the way some
people write in a diary,” she explains. “I write
poetry but music is my way of getting things out.”
thebeatmagazine.ca

Gurr’s songs are based on her life events, which
h
may also explain why she’s claimed some
loyal fans in recent years. “I use my personal
experiences but I don’t use names or anything
so no one can tell who I’m singing about in a
song,” she notes.
Despite her obvious drift towards music as a
career, the Guelph-born Gurr says the art form
m
wasn’t in her genetic heritage.
“We played piano as kids but we weren’t really
a musical family,” she says, adding that her
time at UWO was key to her development as a
musician. “I met a lot of really good people in
London who play music and that really helped
me.”
Having graduated from Western in May, Gurrr
returned to Guelph where she finalized her new
w
disc. She’s also lining up fall shows and hopes too
land some folk festivals in the coming year.
And if performing doesn’t work out, Gurr says
she’ll still have piano tuning. With all respect,
one suspects it’s going to be many years beforee
keyboards return to her repertoire.
Bob Klanac has been scribbling about music
since he was young enough to know better. For
more, go to klanac.blogspot.com
Contact: www.alannagurr.bandcamp.com

Think
presents
... think
pottery!
Fall
Show & Sale
Nov. 25, 26 & 27

Dickens of a

Christmas

Join us for traditional choral music
& dress up in the spirit of the day!

519-434-1664
5

London Clay Art Centre
www.londonpottersguild.org
w

Concert Ticket Prices
Adult:
Senior:
Student:

Advance $20 Door $24
Advance $18 Door $22
Advance $10 Door $12

www.londonpromusica.org
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November Notes
By Nicole Laidler

Brassroots celebrates 25 years with an all-star gala concert.
This season marks a milestone for

Brassroots. The brass and percussion
ensemble celebrates 25 years of music-making
at an all-star gala concert, November 12.
The ensemble was founded by Professor
James White and his UWO brass students
in 1986. Several of those fi rst members –
now professional musicians – are still with
the group today. “It’s an amazingly stable
membership,” comments Bram Gregson,
who took over from White upon his
retirement 15 years ago. “Why do they stay
with us? I think they enjoy making music,
especially brass music.”
Brassroots performs four concerts each
season, presenting an eclectic mix of music
to a loyal group of fans. The upcoming
25th Anniversary Gala is no exception. The
concert will begin with Fanfare Regalis by
London composer Jeff Christmas and end
with an all-cast sing-a-long of Day of Thanks.
The program will also feature performances
by special guests London Pro Musica, Primus,
Denise Pelley, Jeff Christmas, Steve Holowitz
and Mitch Tyler.
thebeatmagazine.ca

As part of the celebration, each family in the
audience will receive a complimentary copy
of Brassroots’ brand new CD, fittingly called
Brassroots 25.
It’s shaping up to be a busy month at
Western’s faculty of music, with two separatee
performances by the UWO Symphony
Orchestra (November 4 & 27), a presentation
n
of Faure’s Requiem with the UWO Singers
(November 16), and various chamber recitalss
by musicians from as far away as Brazil,
France and Poland (November 18, 25 & 28).
As if that weren’t enough to keep the halls
of academia humming, the faculty is also
mounting a production of Rogers and
Hammerstein’s South Pacific, November 18,
19 and 20 at the Paul Davenport Theatre.
It’s a work that UWO opera and musical theatre
re
program coordinator, Ted Baerg, knows inside
and out. His portrayal of French plantation
owner, Emile de Becque, in the Stratford
Shakespeare Festival’s 2006 production of the
Broadway classic received rave reviews.
Set on one of the Solomon Islands in 1943,
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the story explores the themes of racial
prejudice and interracial marriage. “My
reason for wanting to do this is because it has
a message, and it’s a really good message about
tolerance and acceptance,” says Baerg.
It also has some of the greatest songs ever to
hit the Broadway stage, including gems like
“I’m Gonna Wash That Man Right Outta My
Hair,” “Some Enchanted Evening,” “I’m in
Love with a Wonderful Guy,” and “Bali Ha’i.”
“People really have to sing in this one, and

we’re developing singers here,” comments
Baerg. “It’s a big musical with a big cast, with
lots of acting and dancing. It’s a good thing
for the students to learn.”
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With two additional full-scale productions
planned this year (Die Fledermaus in
February and L’ incoronazione di Poppea
in March), Baerg brought in Michael
Cavanaugh to direct the production.
“He’s a very well-known opera director who
has been everywhere and done everything,”
says Baerg. “He’s wonderful, and he lives in
London now.”
Music director, Mark Payne, costume designer,
Julia Nelham, and set designer, Eric Bunnell,,
are also part of the South Pacific team.
Nicole Laidler is editor of The Beat Magazine andd
r.
a local freelance writer and business communicator.
Visit her online at www.spilledink.ca
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Andrea Nunez plays Nellie Forebushes in
UWO’s South Pacific.

What: Brassroots, 25th Anniversary Gala Concert
Where: St. James Westminster Anglican Church
(115 Askin St)
When: November 12 @ 7:30 pm
Contact: www.brassroots.ca
What: South Paciﬁc
Where: Paul Davenport Theatre, UWO Faculty
of Music
When: November 18, 19 & 20 @ 8 pm /
November 19 @ 2 pm
Contact: www.music.uwo.ca

KALL BINAURAL AUDIO

Experience Elgin’s Finest
Visual Arts Attractions on the

From original paintings to
pottery, the twelve studios
and galleries that comprise the
arts trail are ready to take
visitors on an imaginative and
unforgettable journey.

Binaural recording captures sound and music exactly the way we hear it live.
It allows every listener the chance to experience your performance again and
again, from the best seat in the house.

Book your next concert recording at www.kallbinauralaudio.com

NEW
W

TO LONDON!
N!

thebeatmagazine.ca

w
www.elginartstrail.ca
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VIL LAGE HARV E S T BAKE RY

The power of community

Garnet Rogers

31

By Art Fidler
While internet-planning the Original Kids New

York Trip, Jim Cressman and I stumbled on a
new theatre board game: “Be a Broadway Star.”
I thought it would be fun to buy and play in our
hotel after returning from Broadway shows. More
searching connected us with the game’s inventor,
Ken Davenport. I recognized that name as one of
the hot new wave of young Broadway producers,
whose excellent blog, The Producer’s Perspective,
filled with ideas, tips, and fresh ways of looking at
old theatre problems, I’d been following.
We three began to email and soon his staff
was arranging an acting workshop with Taylor
Sternberg from the Broadway cast of Jersey Boys
for our young travellers.
Then Davenport began describing his plans
to revive the musical Godspell, with the crazy
idea of gathering a “community” of investor/
producers as funders. He said Godspell’s
composer, Stephen Schwartz once told him:
“Godspell is essentially about a community of
people coming together.”
“So,” wrote Davenport, “what better way to
produce it than to create a community of its
own?”

community was so big that Davenport could
announce the opening for November 7th –
this month!
The show is cast and previewing as I write.
Visiting New York in September, Cressman
reported “shivers in his spine” when he turned
in Times Square and saw our huge Godspell
billboard, “right up there with Phantom!”

145 Wortley Road, London 519-667-1199
14

ART RENTAL &
SALES GALLERY
Original Art
For
F Rent or Purchase

As for that community – the online list includes
es
illustrious names like Nunsense creator Dan
Goggin and Joe DiPietro, whose show Memphis
is
won the 2010 Best Musical Tony Award. But
there are families producing too – and kids.

Corporate Offices, Residential

THE GALLERY
SHOP
Inspiring Gifts
Locally Created

Glass, Pottery, Jewellery, Sculpture

Museum London | 421 Ridout Street | Hours: Tuesday to Sunday 12noon to 5pm
519.661.2500 ext. 4224 or ext. 4233 | www.arsg.museumlondon.ca

There are hundreds of us, putting our money
where our hearts are. Proving that the power off
community can be immense.
Art Fidler is a retired but still passionate
drama instructor/ actor/ director, currently
Director of Marketing for Original Kids
Theatre Company, and a grandfather of six.

A week later, we were sitting in Davenport’s office
on West 49th St., signing for the minimum
investment to become Broadway producers.
On www.peopleofgodspell.com, there we are,
amidst a community of 700.
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Considering this initiative had never been
attempted before on Broadway, we thought it
would take forever, but after only four months the

thebeatmagazine.ca

Sat. December 3, 7:00 pm
London Music Club, 470 Colborne St., London
$20 Advance - 519-640-6996 or ticketscene.ca
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We can be on Broadway in spirit only on opening night, but we’ll be up late, along with our
huge dispersed community, checking the critics’
s’
reviews to discover if our show is a hit or a flop.

The cast of Godspell prepare for this
month’s Broadway opening, thanks to
some help from investors like Art Fidler.

We make 32 different kinds of bread.
W
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pegg’s world

Retromania at The Hyland
By Robert Pegg
Some years ago, director David
Lynch was talking about watching
movies properly – on the big screen.
“If you see one of my films on
television or video, then you haven’t
seen the movie,” he explained.
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It’s a sentiment Jeremy Hobbs,
co-programmer of the monthly
“Retromania” screenings at the
Hyland Cinema can appreciate.
“True celluloid is a rapidly dying art
form,” he says. “In today’s world of
corporate multiplexes and digital
3-D projection, the notion of sitting
in a darkened room, watching a real
35-millimeter print flickering through
the gate at 24 frames per second
sometimes seems like a memory from
some long-forgotten dream.”

Come see why more
p
people are making WPL
Wonderland Printing
their printer of choice.

Jeremy Hobbs holds the header for the film print of
Blue Velvet, the first official screening at “Retromania.””

A whole subculture of people love watching
classic films on the big screen, he says. “As
slick and clean as digital is, there is a depth and
charm to 35mm film that you simply cannot
reproduce and many regard this soon-to-be
archaic medium with an almost fetishistic
devotion.”
Hobbs is a writer/ photographer/ musician/
theatre-director and self-described “jack-off
of all trades.” But I’ll settle for calling the man
about town a “Renaissance man.”
He and co-programmer, projectionist Victor
Liorentas, began the Retromania nights at the
Hyland last June with a screening of Lynch’s
Blue Velvet. “I was worried that the film might
be a little too obscure to successfully bring the
noise, but 70 people showed up and had a great
time,” says Hobbs.
They will again test their luck November 25
with Lynch’s next feature, 1990’s Wild at
Heart, starring Nicolas Cage and Laura Dern
as lovers on the run.

“We figured it was a good choice because it’s
hip, exciting and essentially has something for
everyone. Lynch fans, Nicolas Cage fans, road
movie fans, Elvis fans and even fans of Wizard
of OZ are all well-represented with this film,”
Hobbs says. It also includes about half the cast
of Twin Peaks, Lynch’s cult TV-series filmed
about the same time.
“It’s no secret that David Lynch is my all-time
favorite director,” admits Hobbs. “It was Lynch
h
that made me aware of the director and their
role in creating very specific worlds for you to
get lost in.”
If there are any doubts about Lynch’s influence
on Hobbs, you only have to visit his website,
www.blackroom.ca and sample his photography.
y.
Be forewarned – to borrow an adjective from
the Twin Peaks-era, it’s all very “David Lynch.”
Of course, that’s intended as a compliment.
Robert Pegg is a published author, currently
working on his autobiography, Living in the
Past. Visit sonnydrysdalepresents.blogspot.com
for more of his musings.

With over 100 printers
in London what
makes us different?
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final frame
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YOUR GLORY
DAYS!

60'S!
70'S!
80'S!

Nov 10-13

Nov 17-20

Karen Bailey captured this tree off Hastings Drive after a sudden snowfall in
November, 2009. Learn more about her work at todolwen.blogspot.com
thebeatmagazine.ca

Nov 24-27

Spriet Family Theatre
Covent Garden Market
Schedules & Tickets:
www.oktc.ca
519-672-8800
“Building
g Character for 21 Years”
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Rodgers & Hammerstein’s

CINDERELLA
Music by Richard Rodgers
Book and Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II
Adapted for the Stage by Tom Briggs
From the Teleplay by Robert L. Freedman

NOVEMBER 23 - DECEMBER 31
The prince is giving a ball and you’re invited! Dream and the impossible
becomes possible in this musical adventure for the whole family.

519.672.8800
grandtheatre.com
thebeatmagazine.ca
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